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of r8rz, the ts were ominous regarding the colony's ability to

sustain itself. After\8r5, Yankee merchants were back in such numbers

as to bring forth a n ukase (decree) in rSzr exclu{ing foreigners

from Russian Amerifu. The resulting pressure upon the American gov-

ernnlent from such l\ding mercantile^houses as Bryalt and Sturgis

was substantial, and in \Aza Secretary of State Adams in bffect obtained

abrogation of the ukase:\lready protection of American interests in the

northwest was an impo political issue, and in drafting the Monroe
Doctrine, Adams clearly h\d an eye on Russia in the northwest as much

as on the Spanish and ese in the southern hemisphere'"
in Russian waters was alarmingly un-Until 1834, American

controlled. payment was of\n in fur scal pelts until thc declinc oI the

herd brought a shift after l8\l to letrers of credit upon the Russian-

American Company itself. In \834, Russia again attemPted to close its

colonies to American traders ,,)S once again was unsuccessful: for the

second time, Russia was given\ hint of potential conflict over the

question. Fur traders were by no\ joined with other interests, for ln
the r83os American whaling in Rt\sian waters had increased substart-

tially and in the l85os it proved the r\ainstay for an otherwise declining

whaling industry. Whaling focused N\w England's attention uporl Rus-

sian America. Meanwhile the Barano\ spirit of enterprise had gone,

and the company had become "a stod[], overstaffled, and inefficicnt
concern,"" entering a quarter-century o\decline and retreat. In t839,

the Hudson's Bay Company was given \ lease for Alaska panhandle

fur-hunting, giving British interests full over the land fur trade.

In r84r, Fort Ross was sold to Capt. Joh\ Sutter, as the comPany

withdrew to its Kamchatka and Okhotsk inte\ests. At times ice, mines,

fish, timber, and even whaling were tempor itutes for furs, and

preserving Russian America at all.,, The challenge was easily visible:

ih. st.rdy advance of American interesrs in the direction of Alaska. By

rgrz, the colony had signed a contracr for food withJohnJacob Astor's

Columbia River enterprise; though the contract did not survive the War

in r852, in an optimistic search for profits fro\qr the California gold

rush, a Russian commercial agency and vice-con\late was established

in San Francisco - only to be closed down in r86\
As Russia retreated. the United States advanced. {bove all, after the

I84os, new and substantial west coast interests San Fran-

cisco looked northwards; gold was potentially available\n places other

than California's Sierra Nevada. In r85t, the American-Russian Com-
mercial company (nor ro be confused with the Russian-American corn-
pany) was organized to carry basic supplies to Russia's colony- (the

iJuitorr" Bay Company, successor to Astor's contract, having failed

to satisfy Russia). Within three years this new company, which included

a number of leading san Frdncisco entrepreneurs, had contracted to
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carry coat and ice from\laska and to be the chief supplier in the other

direction." Ice alone w\a major item; by the coming of the Civil

War, the company was imp\ting 3,ooo tons a year. Western and eastern

sectional inteiests in the Ulited States were now ready to join - a

combination personified by connection between William Mc-

Kendree Gwin, formerly Andred{ackson's personal secretary and sen-

ator from California in 1849, ,n\Wlili.rn Henry Seward, who as

secretary of state would negotiate \e purchase of Alaska. By r854,

the first approaches had been made to''Russia to buy the entire colony.
"-*Although the civil war did delay negotiations, future American

expansion to Alaskan warers already appeared likely. Despite some

reluctance to sell in Russia, authorities there realized that if the colony

were not sold it might be seized. Although Alaska was in better financial

condition in the r86os than it had been in the r84os, Fort Ross had

been sold and feeding the colonists remained a problem, the more so

as fur resources (and- thus income) were dwindling. The desire for

American friendship, strengthened by American commercial contacts

during the crimean war, was coupled with the real fear that, if gold

shoulcl be discovered in Alaska (as was predicted and probable), there

would be no holding Americans back: it would be r849 in california
all over again.

In the united states, too, there was opposition, some of it substantial,

towards expenditure of $7,zoo,ooo for "Walrussia," but it has been

argued persuasively by Howard I. Kushner that there were real.and

powerful interests in the United States in support of the Pu.rchase,

int.r.rt, diverted nor at all by the Civil War. Though superficially "a

case of fallibility of international intelligence,"r.r in which each power

zupposed it was doing the other a favor - the United States by buying

an-.xpenrive liability, and Russia by selling a Property much valued

by the purchaser - in reality the vision of Seward and Gwin was shared

fairly widely, even if a few palms had to be greased in the final congres-

sional vote.
Nor were the fur seals forgotten. Already at the end of the civil

War, Lewis Goldstone, an American merchant living in Victoria, was

thinking of establishing a company based upon San Francisco which

would ieplace the Hudson's Bay Company as lessee of Russian land

fur enterprises.'1 He had the ear of a group of imPortant San.Francisco

men (most of them unconnected with the American-Russian com-
mercial Company), headed by Gen. John F. Miller, collector of cus-

toms, Louis Slott, . leading merchant, and Cornelius Cole, who had

read law in Seward's office and was now senator from California. Even

before the purchase of Alaska, this group had at considerable exPense

sent two ,ihoor,.r, to survey Alaskan ProsPects and had opened ne-

gotiations not only for the land fur concession but for all the fur op-
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erations of the Russian-American Company, including the Pribilof and
Commander islands. The purclrasc of the cntire colony by the Unitcd
States was no reason to abandon the idea; on the contrary, a rush now
commenced to be the first new "owners" - tlrat is, American citizens
- to reach the Pribilofs and their seals.

There were two ways of going at this. One was ro negotiate wirh
the outgoing Russian-Arnerican CorTrpany to take over their commcr-
cial property, for purchase of the colony did not include such capital
goods. The other was simply to set sail ar once for the seals, without
a care for any Russian properry rights. lloth rnethods werc tried with
varying degrees ofsuccess, producing a year ofvast confusion regarding
use and ownership of the seals.,s

The principal agart in the first, morc diplornatic approach was Hay-
ward M. Hutchinson, a Baltimore businessman who had done well
selling cooking equipment to the Union Army, but now was seeking
new opporturrities. His friendship with Gen. Lovell H. Rousseau, named
by Secretary of State Seward as American comrnissioner to receive the
transfer of Alaska at Sitka, brought Flutchinson to San Francisco in the
same vessel and no doubt directed his thoughts northward. In San
Francisco, Hutchinson reached an arrangenrent for financial backing
with Louis Sloss and Lewis Gerstle, Sloss, born in Bavaria in r8zj,
came west with the gold rush and settled ir.r Sacramento, where he
conducted a successful grocery business with his lifelong parrner Gerstle
(an association cemented by the flact that the men married two sistcrs).
Moving to San Francisco in r86l-or r862, the partners established a

profitable business in wool, hides, shipping, and other intercsrs; though
Sloss was usually the negotiator for the firnt, one could always speak
for both.

Sloss had already participated in the ice trade with Goldstone (latcr
a determined opponent of Sloss's Alaska intcrcsts). It is not surprising
that Hutchinson contacted him. When Hutchinsorr reached Sitka in late
r867, it was with considerable backing. In December, afrer Alaska had
been formally handed over, Hutchirrson negotiated the purchase of most
of the Russian-American Company's properry for $35o,ooo. Less than
a year later, the Alaska Commercial Company was to assume the same
assets at a book value of $r,7z9,ooo. Prince Dimitrii Petrovich Mak-
sutov, the last Russian governor, probably had orders to sell and get
out as quickly as possible (since he had visited San Francisco in r86l
and r864 in connection with the ice trade, he probably knew Sloss as

well).
Hutchinson's purchase did not include the fur seals or the Pribilof

Islarrds as such but only company facilities on St. Paul and St. George
- and presumably the "good will" of the Aleut inhabitants (as will be
seen, the term is a misnomer in this connection). Maksutov also had
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80,ooo pelts in storage for sale. First to buy was an Oregon fur trader,
Leopold I]oscowitz. Boscowitz, probably a Britislr subject (trrough hc
had lived in San Francisco), with his brothers conducted a fur business
second in the northwest only to that of the Hudson,s Bay Company.
He now bought thc best r6,ooo pelts at 40 cents each, selling them at
Victoria for $z-3 cach.

Boscowitz was not the only potenrial buyer. At Sitka he encountered
Capt. william Kohl, a victoria shipbuilder oIpcn'sylvania Dutch origin,
califlor,ia '49er, and shipowner on thc San Francisco-Sacramcrrto run
before moving to Victoria in the r86os (and presumably known to
sloss a'd Gerstle from his earlier days). Kohl had taken lris coastal
steamer Fideliter'' to San Francisco in r867 ready to receive the horde
of irnmigrants who naturally would wish to rush to Alaska. None came;
a disappointed Kohl steamed for Sitka to seck other opportunities. His
shipping interest would merge nicely with Boscowitz's furs.

Still another player was capt. Gustav Niebaurn, a tall, blond-bearded
Finn in his thirties who had captained Russian-American Company
steanlers for several years.'7 Hearing of the sale of the colony, he rushed
to buy an elderly brig, the Constantine, from Maksutov, with every
intention of bringing off the skins he knew to be on the pribilofs.
Making no secret of his intentions, he soon reached an agreement with
Kohl and Hutchinson, though precisely when and how is not clear. His
experience of the islar,ds made him invaluable, and in return the others
offered capital and conracs.

In November r867, the Constantine was in Sitka; in mid-December,
she sailed for tlre Pribilofs. Nicbatrm was allowed to land since he knew
the chief Aleuts: "l was the 6rst American who ever landed on st. paul's
Island - I claim the honor of doing that.",r He retrieved jo,ooo skins
(the difference between Maksutov's 8o,ooo and Boscowitz,s l6,ooo is
nrorc than double thar, au uncxplaincd discrcpancy which might have
resulted from spoiled discards), le[t a man in charge of native hunters
to carry on sealing operations the following summer, and departed to
deliver his skins to fur dealer August wasserman in san Francisco in
March for forwarding to Europe.

By this time a formal merger of the several interests had taken place.
In January r868 the independent operarions of Boscowitz-Kohl and
Hutchirrson joined together in establishing the Hutchinson, Kohl Com-
pany. Its six directors represented the various contributors: Hutchinson
held the Alaska properties; Boscowitz had experience in the northwest
fur business, and Kohl in shipping; Sloss a,d Gerstle represented San
Francisco financial backing; and Wasserman possessed links with the
world fur market. Niebaum, upon his later arrival, was also given a
partnership - he above all knew the PribiloG - bringing the total'to
seven. The arrangement was complex, however, since Sloss and Gerstle
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at the same time became partners in Wasserman and Company."e In

any case, the hgldings were entirely reorganized in October of the same

year into the Alaska Commcrcial Company (acc), now with five di-
rectors (then called trustees) representing a considerably larger number
of shareholders as will be made clear: Sloss (president), IUasserman

(vice-president), Gerstle, I(ohl, and Boscowitz. The acc at that timc
agreed to buy out Hutchinson, Kohl for the $r,7z9,ooo over a thirty-
month period (the agreement was later renegotiated).ro

The reorganization is explained by the need to take into account other
competitors who were not prepared to permit Hutchinson, Kohl to
control the main wealth of Alaska without a struggle. Niebaum found
this to his cost, when, after returning irnmediately to Sitka in the Con-
stantine in late March he hurried on to the Pribilofs in rhe Fideliter (more
capable of mastering spring ice conditions than his own brig). To his

surprised displeasure, he found that in his absence others had staked

out claims on the seal beaches, though it was still too early for the seals

to arrive. As Niebaum remembcred thc event many ycars latcr:

When we came up to the seal islands we found a little schooner had come

ashore from Honolulu * had managed to get through the ice and run ashore

there and they had succeeded in bulldosing [sir] my partner, a German, and

got possession bfthe houses and one thing and another and had pulled up all

of our permanent stakes and they were going to put him off the island and

finally to save something he made a proposal to them and they promised to
give him one quarter of the catch they would get there that year. When we

came back about two weeks after that we had to lay out in the ice and we could

not get in but when we did we of course smashed the whole agreement.''

The schooner was actually tender to the whaling bark Pera (I9o tons),
just arrived from Honolulu, and now standing off and on. Her arrival
was no accident. The Peru was owned by Williams, Haven and Com-
pany of New London, an important firm in whaling and sealing.r'The
head of this firm was Thomas W. Williams, who with his partner Henry
P. Haven had opened up Pacific whaling for New London, even es-

tablishing an agency in Hawaii in the care of his son, Charles Augustus
Williams (later himself senior partner and mayor of New London).
When news of the impending purchase of Alaska began to circulatc
Williams senior and another partner, Capt. Ebenezer "Rattler" Morgan,
long a successful whaling master (among other accomplishments, he

, had commanded the first steam whaler), recognized the great Potential
of the fur seals. Morgan and yet another partner, Richard H. Chappell,
raced by steamer to Panama and by packet to Hawaii. Quickly and

quietly outfitting the Peru, then in harbor there, Morgan rushed on to
the Pribilofs, arriving before Niebaum's own early voyage tiom San
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^ 107r' Francisco and Sitka (Chappell meanwhile headed for Sap Francisco to

look aflter that end of Williams, I-laven's oPer3ticns). Morgan's nick-
name of "Rattler" was descrved; hc was a millionaire when he dicd'"

Morgan was not the marr to be dismissed as casually as Niebaum

remenrbered. After the two parties had come to blows more than once

over control oIthe critical beaches, tlrey rnanaged to reach a compromise

division of the spoils, a compromise all the more necessary since with
the seals there arrived still more human competitors' These were now
warded off by Niebaum and Morgan in concert, though in some cases

newcorners were absorbed into their own gangs' Most simply went off
to St. George, such as the Ioo-ton schooner Caldera, owned by John
Parrott and Company of San Francisco.ra Parrott, a Virginian, had been

U.S. consul at Mazatlan and during the gold rush founded the first

important local bank in San Francisco, after which he expanded his

interests in other directions. Parrott was, like the principals of the Amer-
ican-Russian Comn-rercial Company, to be an ardent opponent of
Hrrtchinson, I(ohl - until he too was brought into the Alaska Com-
mercial Company.

Through the summer season of r868 the seals were slaughtered in

numbers far greater than the Russians had taken for decades, to a total

of some zJo,ooo on St. Paul alone. Despite a later claim that only
bachelors were taken the slaughter was indiscriminate, males, females,

and pups all killed as they were encountered. The scene was as lawless

as any gold rush in its early days. The various Parties had taken control
of the Russian barracks, along with the prettiest Aleut girls, and were

living in "debauchery," according to William Dall, a coastal survey
employee who arrived on St. George in SePtember 1868 in a schooner

belonging to the Pioneer American Fur Company, another would-be
San Francisco sealing concern. Pioneer was a bit late; Hutchinson, Kohl
men had seized three Pioneer employees and "tied them neck and heels

and left them all night in one ofthe salt houses" to reflect on the dangers

of interloping. !'
Obviously there was as yet no official American Presence on the

islands. A force of t5o troops had arrived at Sitka in October 1867

under a GeneralJeff Davis (no relation to the Confederate leader), but
none were sent on to the Pribilofs; given their lawless behavior at Sitka,

their participation would not have improved matters at St. Paul or St.

George. Only after the height of the killing season had passed did a

United States Revenue Marine officer, Capt. J.W. White, arrive in thc

screw steamer Lincoln (which he had brought round the Horn in 1865).

White also remembered events many years later, in Particular his fear

that if all the seals were killed - a likely ProsPect the way things were
going - the natives would probably starve in the coming winter. "So
to bring the natives to their senses and what I considered common
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j,stice, I took possession arrd stoppcd the kiiling of thc seals on botrr
islands, seized and destroyed alr the whisk.y, ,ri'd. everyone settle up
with the natives, in provisions, flour, etc., then called tire natives ro-
gether and in the presence of thc white people told them rhe result ar.rd
why I had done this, then ordered them to arrest any white rnarr found
killing seals, by my orders and I would sustain them.",o

The intervention was perhaps critical i, saving thc lrerd, sincc white ,with the assistance of stop-gap congrcssional legislation, permitted no
killing at all in r869 except by natives for their own food.^white spenr
the next rhree seasons on St. paul, recommending to washington i,
the meantime that the PribiloG be made a narive..r.*.r. which, plop.rly
administered, could pay not only for itserf but also for the-whole of
Alaska for many years to come. Meanwhire the financial organizatio,
of the sealing had also passed to a larger stage.

Niebaum and Morgan both sailed for San Francisco after the season
of r868 was over. Perhaps they reached more than an ad hoc agreement
on St. Paul; in any case, an offer was nradc to Morgan and bhappel,
on behalf of xvilliams, Haven, to amargamate their pacific sealing-i,-
terests with Hutchi,son, Kohl. A similar offcr was made toJohn Parrort
and Company. Both accepted, and the Alaska Commercial Company
was born. One reason for haste was thc undoubted hostility ofJ.M.
oppenheim, the major fur-processi,g firm of London, whlch had a
contract to process skins for the lLussian-Arnerican Cornpany, ar.rd whiclr
clairned the entire harvest of r867 undcr that contracr. 

-A 
yor"rng agcrrr,

Emil Teichmann, had been senr from Oppenheim's t tew york offic"
to Alaska in r868 to guard Oppenheim's interests.rT

Even if they knew nothing of Teich,rarrn's mission (Tcichmann rcached
Sitka, and they were probably awarc of his intenr), the scven origirral
partners of the acc, together with Morgan and chappell, realized that
the expanded amalgamation wourd faciritate the next logical srcp: to
persuade authorities in washington to yield monopoly coitrol to ih"i.
new concern, at once enriching themselves and preventing the otherwise
certain total extermination of the pribilof fur seals. To this end, a
several-pronged attack was mounted.

One ploy was to bring in yet another partner, this time as president
of the acc, in the person of the collecto. oi.rrto.rs for rhe san Francisco
district, Gen. John F. Miller, already encounrered in rhe ice busincss.rs
Miller was a civil war vereran (noted especially for heroism in the
defense of Nashville) and a good friend of president Andrew Johnson
and Vice-President schuyler Colfax. In addition, Miller played a vital
role in [avoring the company's interests through his cusioms connec-
tio_ns: customs regulations were the only American laws immediately
affecting Alaska until congress passed special legislation, and wher.r
cnngress acted with the Alaska cusroms Act of itoa to prohibit the
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sale of arms and alcohol, it was the Treasury's customs officials #ho
would do the policing. Miller now joined the company, and his former
subordinates could hope likewise to share in the largesse, particularly
if it carne to the attention ol the ncc that they had given the company
preferential treatment. The acc's board was also reorganized, with
Miller as president (at $8,ooo, subsequently $ro,ooo, per annum); Gers-
tle as vice-president, replacing Sloss who now looked after the firm's
interests in Washington, D.c.; H.P. Haven and R.H. Chapell for Wil-
liams, Haven; andJohn Parrott. Other stockholders included Williams,
Haven, Morgan, Tiburcio Parrott (son ofJohn), Jacob Greenbaum or
Greenebaum (Gerstle's brother-in-law), and S. and D. Willets, Quaker
owners of a whaling and chandlery firm of New York which had long
been associated with Williams, Flaven,re

The zo,ooo shares were divided after some shuffling, 56 per cent to
Hutchinson, Kohl owners,29 per cent to Williams, Haven, and r5
per cent to Parrott, each group dividing its share block to its own
satisfaction. It is important to note that while a considerable share of
the company's profits went to San Francisco owners, nearly a third
went east to New England. Enemies of the company charged that it
was predominantly Jewish, but in fact only five of the eighteen listed
owners in t87z were Jews. (The charge perhaps stemmed from a

mistaken belief that because both Kohl and Niebaum had German-
sounding names they were members of the same German-Jewish society
as Sloss, Gerstle, Greenbaum and Wassermann.) This point is ably
defendcd by Frank H. Sloss, a descendant and historian of the company,
but Louis Sloss and Gerstle were the cornmanding figures in the com-
pany's management, and by the end of the century only Niebaum in
addition to the Gerstle, Sloss, and Grcenewald (Simon Greenewald was

an early associate of Hutchinson, Kohl) families held any shares at all.'o
Reorganization, even the inclusion of Miller, did not guarantee the

company's future, and as soon as the ncc was established Hutchinson
and Sloss travelled to Washington, D.c., to exert their influence, sup-
plemented with cash gifts, to obtain monopoly control of the seal herd.
Times were right in the "gilded age" of unfettered capitalism. In this
case, widespread corruption was joined with righteous advice from all
sides that some action should be taken to prevent the herd's extinction,
though not all agreed that the acc should be its guardian. But Hutch-
inson, Sloss and Miller had the contacts (Sloss, for example, was close

to William M. Stewart, Nevada's senator);r' their company had obvious
experience in the Pribilofs, a hold on the Russian-American Company's
property, and claim to a five-year "contract" with the Aleut workers
on the island." The result, in mid-July t 870, was legislation authorizing
the Treasury Department to grant an exclusive lease. More than q dozen

bids were now iendered. A twenty-year lease was granted t6 the acc,
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TABLE 2

Harvest and D,'videnCs, Alaska Commcrcial Comi I t0 by no,means the high bidder..r crearry bids mattered less than influencc;

i i1r:, 
the company had offered to match the fees suggested by the highesi

bldder. I he secretary of the rreasury argued that he had exercised the
discretion permitted by congress; the aci had not required that the top
bidder be chosen.

The lease, dated j August rgTo and signed by Miller on behalf of
the company, stipulated that no -o.. ,[rn ,oo,ooo seals would be
taken each year (75,ooo from St. paul, z5,ooo from Si. George); seals
would be killed only in the months ofJune-Jury, and September-oc-
tober (in August the immature male !.ltr 

-r.. 
worth liss since the

animals are moulting), none at sea, ,nd no.r. with guns _ and only
males over one-year of age.ar In return for this right]the acc agrced
to pay $55,ooo.for its lease each year,-an d fi2.625 flr each pelt shi"pped
(compared to the lg69 selring price of $4.oo goli in san Fiancisco and
$6'5o-7.5o in London)," and 55 cenrs for ea"ch galron of seal oil. The
company also agreed to suppry the Areuts with-z5,ooo dried salmon
(which soon becarne salted salmon, then corned beef in cans), sixty
cords of firewood, and sufficient salt and barrels for the curing of meat.
The Aleuts were also ro have a school at company expense, but tlre
company was to see to it that they would not be supplieJ with arcohor.
Not specilied in the lease, but soon company poli.y in any case, was
the payment to Aleut workers of 4o ce,ti foi each skin for'their labor
(the money was paid into a common ,,seal fund" for later distribution,
much as the Russians had done). The company also came to provide
for widows and orphans, 

_recognized the ,rthority of ti. lo..t chiefs,
and gave free housing and medical care.

Though it was not the 99-year concession for which the acc directors
had hoped, a twenty years'lease on sealing *rr..rtrinlfa ualuable
right, and the company got to work at once. The take for lgTo was
only zi,Tjj (the lease.had been granted rather late in the season), but
the average annual kilr over the ife of the lease *rr pt,ogo reals taken
for skins and ano.ther.9.,7z7 for food, putting the total near the roo,ooo
limit (see table z). Kilring and counting **. a[ done under the sup-
ervision of agents of the Fur seal Service, a branch of the Treasuiy
Department given responsibility for the herd under the rg6g act.16

The relationship be.tween company and government was generally
harinonious on the islands. The hrrj treasury agent, H.H. Mclntyre,
was a firm believer in the ability of the herd to-suriain an annuar kilr

, of loo,ooo. (the Russians in their last years had considered 75,ooo the
most which could be taken safely eacrr year). Mcrntyre was told in his
first-year to permit the taking of seals only'as absolutely ,r...rrr.y fo.
fo_od and clothing.-a-limit he interpreted -or, g.n.rorrff ,. the totalof 85,9or skins, dividing the pelts iqually betw"een williams, Haven,
a,d Hutchinson, Kohl (whitels recoilection that no skins were taken
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Rental

andS/cins

Taken Skin Tax (20,000 ksued)

Total

Dividend
Paid

Year

I 870
l87l
1812
l 873

1874

l 875

I 876

1871

1 878

I 879

I 880
1 881

1 882

1 883

1 884

1 885

I 886
I 887
1 888

I 889

1 890

23,773
102,960
1 08,8'1 9

109,117
il0,585

106,460
94,651

84,3 I 0

109,323
1 10,51 1

105,7,l8
105,063
99,812
79,509

105,434

105,024
104,521

I 05,760
103,304
102,617
28,859

2,006,136

s I01,080
322,863

307,181
356,61 0

317,495.

3l 7,584

219,156
253,216
317,448
3 1 7,400

317,595
31 6,886

317,295
251,875
317,400

317,490
317,453

3 1 7,500

3 1 7,500
3 1 7,500

$6.010.566

s 10.00
10.00
I 7.00

37.50
1 7.50
t0.00
45.00

85.00

1 00.00
90.00
47.50
42.50
45.00

35.00
65.00

55.00
50.00
75.00

$ 200,000
200,000
340,000

750,000

350,000
200,000
900,000

1,700,000

2,000,000
I,800,000

950,000

850,000
900,000

700,000
I,300,000
I, r 00,000

1,000,000
I,500,000

$16,740,000

2,300,000
1,400,000

910,000

$rr.450p00

1rr.O, 0.. share assessment)

$ 837.000

(lease cancelled)

I 890
I 89t
I 892

(no dividends 1893-1908)

I I 5'00 Paid
70.00 from
50.00 surPlus

, $l J)?r^00

S5,975,253 rental atrd skin tax

3,625,000 import duties on skins finished in London

550,000 fees on skins taken in Commander lslands

$10,150253 total Paid U.S.A.

souncs: Fur serls taken: Frrncis Rilcy, Fur scal Industry oJ thc Pribilof llan*, l7E6-1955,4; paymcnt

to U.S. Governmcnt: Gcorgc Rogcrs, 
..An Economic Analysis of thc Pribilof Islrnds' 1870-1946.''

26; drvidends: Gcrstle Mack, Ltwis and Hannah Ccrstlc, 4l-2'

is rather at fault in this regard). It is no surprise to find that by his

second killing season on St. Paul, Mclntyre had left government employ

and was ,ro.ni tlr. local superintendent for the ACC, a position which he

continued to hold until almost the expiration of the lease'47

Mclntyre's several successors, for the most part, similarly supported

company operations. They were, after all, dependent upon the com-

pr.ry', p.opl. (normally .tou, t dozen on St' Paul' with another four

oanv.1870-1892

Dividend Per

t100 Share
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on St. George), for companionship and upon the company's transport
for contact with civilization in Unalaska, Sitka, or San Francisco. The
Pribilof agency was not the remote exile it might appear: it was quite
well paid (the senior agent received $lo a day, his assistants $6-8) and
wielded considerable power. It was a patronage post, and the agents
over the years were a very mixed lot. All had in common a total lack
ofexperience in sealing and an equally unfortunate dearth ofinstructions
from their seniors. DorothyJorres, in her several studics of'the islands
in the last half of the nineteenth century, blames the governmenr, nor
the company, for the subservient position of ihe Aleuts; "ln effect,
while the company treated the Aleuts like other American workers,
government agents treated thern like Russian serfs in forcing them to
labor without pay. It was the agents of a democratic government, not
of a private profit-making company, that imposed this violation. "Jones
had overlooked the fact that company supervisors and government
agents each needed the other to perpetuati the system, *d -itllout
orders to the contrary, it was only natural for both to continue to operate
in a way that the older hands on the islands advised was customary..8

Little changed, for example, in the method of taking the seals. At
dawn (or what passed for summer dawn in such high latitudes) of thc
chosen day, Alerrts ran along the beach between the seals and the sea,

awakening and turning the conflused animals away frora the watcr.
Bachelor males, grouped inland, were herded slowly to the killing
ground. "Pods" were treated carefully to avoid overheating and allowed
flrequent pauses in the half-mile drive; they were not killed in the rook-
ery itself to avoid disturbing the cntire herd. Native foremen cullcd out
and drove back those oI the wrong age or with less valuable scarred
skins: the company paid tax by the skin and therefore wanted the best
Ioo,ooo skins available.re

The killing took place at 6 or 7 A.M. Each man was equipped
with an oak or hickory club, 5-6 feet long. At the foreman's order, the
seals were clubbed in the hcad, crushing the thirr skull bones. Thcy
were then stabbed in the heart and allowed to bleed. Though other
methods have been tried more than once, the use of clubs was - and
is - regarded as the fastest and most humane method of killing, just as

with harp seals. As David StarrJordan, the well-known biologist, wrote
in rgrz: "The processes of driving and killing the seals are simple and
humane, comparing, both in their nature and effect upon the animals,
to the ordinary processes by which the domestic animals supplying
food and clothing to man are handled."s'

Thb carcasses tend to heat rapidly after death and quickly become
"stag/," that is, the hair comes out in patches; it is necessary to deal
with the skins at once. The carcass therefore was laid our with flippers
cut loose for the skinner to detach the pelt - a skilled operation requiring
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frequent whetting of skinning knives and taking about four mifiutes
for each seal. Clubbing and skinning were done by the mosr experr
first-class workers; "sticking" in the heart and "flipping" by the less
skilled second-class or beginners; thc classes were paid at different levels
in tl're eventual distribution of the "seal fund."

Although occasional attempts were made to find a use for the car-
casses, in general they were sirnply left where they fell, to rot - another
reason for not killing the seals on the beachcs - and a difterent killing
ground was used each year on a three-year rotation. One observer
explained the effect of75,ooo such bodies burning up through rhe snow
at the Lukannon grounds: "rhe odor along by the end of May was
terrific punishment to my olafactories, and continued so for several
weeks until my sense ofsmell became blunted and callous to such stench
by long familiarity. "s'

After a careful count, the skins were carried to the salt houses, placed
in layers with the flesh side up, salted, and left to cure for a week, ar
which point they were uncovered, resalted (this time with the flesh
down), and left another week or more. !Vhen properly cured, they were
tied flesh side together in bundles of two (each bundle weighing lz-
I5 pounds) and stored. At the end of rhe season, they were taken by
small boat to a waiting ship and transported to San Francisco, where
they were packed in barrels for the overland journey to New York and
onward to auction in London. Although after the rSzos some skins
were processed for caps in the United States - whether of Alaskan or
South American furs, purchased in London, is unclearr. - the market
for furs to be worked in the United States remained small, and by far
the majority of skins were shipped to London until World War l. Well
before that time a substantial demand had developed in America for
fashionable sealskin wraps, but the dying and finishing was almost all
done abroad. Oil was never an important factor: an oil works operated
on St. Paul in the l87os, but the absence oflabor to operate ir at the
peak season when the blubber was available, coupled with customs
duty on oil, transportation costs to San Francisco, and a low U.S.
market price meant thar the plant was insufficiently profitable to main-
tain. rt

Sealskins, however, were profitable indeed. In its first year of op-
eration, r872, the acc paid $ro per share in ciividends, and soon went
on to greater things (see table z, averaging over an eighteen-year period
(r872-r889) a dividend of $46.5o per face value $roo share. Explan-
ation of this incredible rate of rerurn is not hard to find. The price for
Pribilofskins at the London aucrions of the C.M. Lampson Company
averaged $t+.61 over the entire twenty-year lease, and brought $r7.o4
each in the last three years. The r,84o,364 skins sold by the company
(the difference between sale figures and the harvest of table i is due to



discards, etc.) thus produced approximately $z7,8oo,ooo, from which
had to be deducted fees (lease and royalty) to the United States gov-
ernment ofjust over $6,ooo,ooo (2t.6 Per cent), wages to the Aleuts
(under $I,ooo,ooo or 3.i per cent), and a small overhead composed of
salaries of company people on the islands and in San Francisco, the
firm's impressive headquarters at 3Io Sansom Street, and - the largest

figure - transport of the skins, all of which totalled under $t,ooo,ooo
over the twenty years. ln other words, roughly z8 per cent of gross

return went for expenses, and the entire remainder was profit. A low-
investment, low-overhead operation produced net profits of
$r8,roz,I4o, or just under an average $t,ooo,ooo a year. The risk
was small, the labor force immobile, the market assured, and monopoly
enforced at law: even in the age of the "robber barons" this was success

to end all successes,r.
And there was more. In r87r, Hutchinson, Kohl, Maksutov and

Company was created to obtain a Russian lease for the Commanders
and Robben Island (Maksutov was the obligatory Russian partner re-
quired by Tsarist law). The lease, also for twenty years, required the
company (after r874, renamed Hutchinson, Kohl, Philippeus Com-
pany), to pay an annual fee of J,ooo rubles (about $4,ooo), a tax of two
rubles a skin ($r.5o), and wages of a halCruble a skin. Since this com-
pany immediately made the acc its sole agent for management and
processing, the latter now had a monopoly on all northern fur seals

save for the few which bred on the Kuriles (in t875 Russia traded the
Kuriles to Japan in exchange for the southern half of Sakhalin). The
first few years of this contract were disappointing, since these islands
had been badly oversealed between I867 and I87I - perhaps by dis-
appointed rivals of the acc - but from t87t to r89I they produced
overall 769,89 skins - 38,5oo a year. Though Russian skins commanded
a lower price than the more luxuriant Pribilof skins (llussian skins werc
sold in a ipring London auction, Pribilof skins in October), this sub-
sidiary contract produced additional useful income, as did some 4,ooo
otter skins taken by the company, worth $6o-roo each, together with
sundry fox skins, land furs, etc., upon which to calculate the company's
total profit.,,

There was of course some payment to the United States. The tax of
$2.625 per skin produced over the lifetime of the acc lease about $6

million, not quite the equivalent of the purchase price of Alaska - though
if to this figure is added.the income produced lrom excise taxes upon
finished skins imported from London (the U.S. government would
have received this money in any case, whatever the original source of
the pelts), more than the purchase price was earned back. Still, $6
million was roughly six times the cost of all the services and programs

f f *,-l paid for by the United States, according to Henry Wood Elliot, a man

of no small importance in the fur seSl story as will be seen.J6

But what of the Aleuts? As GeorgFRogers has written, "This human

resource was managed very fiuc1;-..o[Eei renewable resource , the

objective being to maintain a suitable and efficient workforce to meet

th! needs of tle harvesr." The Aleuts were paid a basic piece-rate of

40 cents a skin with additional minute sums for bundling (t cent a

bundle) and other tasks, in addition to rhe lease-mandated supplies and

seals killed for food. Although the.total sum of wages paid of under

$r,ooo,ooo [or twenty years was exceptionally small even for the era

as a percentage of return, nevertheless the Aleuts compared to the

uu..rg. American worker did not come off badly, even though goods

purchased with their pay had to be bought at the company store which

was permitted a maximum 25 Per cent markup over San Francisco

pricei. Aleut money not immediately spent after division of the "seal

iund" was set aside in company-held savings, on which the acc paid

4 per cent per annum: $4o,ooo stood in that account at the end of the

lease. In adJition, as promised, the company provided free housing and

medical care. tT

The company's policies, at least in the instructions issued to its agents,

showed the best intentions. President Miller wrote in r87z:

It is important that the utmost care be taken to see that the natives arc kindly

and liberally treatcd; that friendly relations between them and all our employees

constantly exist, and that no injustice, even in the smallest degree, be done

them; that the free schools are maintained; that no interference with their local

government or religion be practiced, and that they are constantly trcated as

people having the same rights, privileges and immunities as all citizens of the

United States enjoy.

All cfforts to elevate thcnr in the scale of civilization should be encouraged."

The picture is easily conjured up of eager Aleut response:

Through the years, the Cornpany sold them increasingly American typcs of
store goods. The men loved bowler and derby hats, beautiful tics and waistcoats.

The women loved to study fashion pictures in Harpcr's Monthly'at the stores

and to order San Francisco gowns and hats and cloaks or materials to sew thcir

own stylish garments.'e

All true, but also all misleading if left at that. In fact, the Aleuts were

a captive population, and some of the apparently altruistic concessions

of the company were designed to keep them that way. Health services,

for example, meaning particularly a doctor for each island,.were an

f,,fuA
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inexpensive investment to maintain a dwindling labor force, already
too small for peak season needs. Betwcen I867 and t 89o the populatiorr
of Aleuts on the Pribilofs fell from 422 to 3o3, a decline of z8 per
cent, resulting from the excess of deaths (of which the rate was high)
over births. The company blamed insanitary conditions and worked to
build sanitary housing. tsut that housing was probably a negative health
factor: the turf-roofed half-underground barabaras which the Aleuts had
previously used were the result of long adaptation to the climate and
resources of the islands. When the company, with government approval,
destroyed these homes, it moved Aleuts into wooden houses which
could no longer be heated by seal blubber lamps but required instead
coal or driftwood, often in short supply. Nor was free hotrsing mucl.r
of a concession: had the company allowcd rhe Aleuts to build or buy
their own houses, a vested right or interest would have been created
which, at a later date, might have proved to be very troublesome.no

Regulations of all types insurcd tlrat there was littlc cscape. The
government controlled and often prohibited movenlent from the islands
and allowed no visitors not equipped with advance governmenr ap-
proval. Rcfusal to work for thc coulpany (scaling) or tlrc govcnu]lcnt
(construction, unloading of supplies) was punished by the agent. No
freedom of trade was permitted; no vessels were allowed to touch at
the islands. No free use of funds was allowed either; the Aleuts were
paid not in cash but in credit, and thc agent limited what each could
spend. The government, like the company, had pledged noninterfcrence
in traditional institutions but soon found the Aleut chiefs tiresonre and
began to appoint and remove them at pleasure, insurirrg uore amenable
leadership. The company punished no one, but the government did
whatever was necessary, particLrlarly using reduction in pay grades for
sealers as a penalty for idleness, absence from school, abuse (or use) oI
alcohol, even simple disrespect.6'The relationship is reminiscent of that
between the Spanish Inquisition - which burned no hcretics - and the
civil government, which always did what was asked.

Samples from the logs and other documents collected by Dorothy
Jones demonstrate a wide range of sarlctions, from leg irons or threats
of exile to interference in the marriage arrangements of private indi-
viduals, or the preannounced search of the Aleuts' (actually, the com-
pany's) houses. Always the most conlmon crime was the brewing ol
qvass, an alcoholic beverage made from anything which would ferment,
and official logs are full of refcrenccs to dcnial of molasscs, sugar, raisins,
preserves, even sugar cookies to the Aleuts in penalty for consuming
one of the many formulations of the stuff. ISay rum and cologne were
e qually consumed until the company stopped their import. "Raw quas, "
wrote one agent, "takes rank as the rnost villainous compourrd that
ever traversed the human gullet, rnakirrg thc drinkcr not only drr"rnk,
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but sick also, and unfits him for work, even after the stupor has passed

off."o'This agent cut off the sugar supply, at which point the sealers

in the midst of the June slaughter threw down their clubs with an

ultimatum: "No sugar, no seals will be." The agent refused to make
any concession and ordered another gang of men up from Unalaska,
an action that broke the back of the strike.

Mr. Gavitt [St. George agent] ... explained to me that hc found the story of
quass under the floor [of Aleut homes] was not true, by going to the houses

and tearing up the carpet and opening the trapdoor where it was supposed to
be and he found none secretcd rhere.

There had been one occasiorr when three of them went aboard a vessel and got
some [alcohol] from a cook... We had them up to the police court and tried
and fined them $ro apiece.

Kerric Tarakanoff on the street drunk. Called him to government house and

put him in irons.

AIcx Galaktionoff... goes to St. Gcorgc to find a wife and with the distinct
understanding that he is ro find one before returning. If he gers married he is
to return next spring - ifnot he is to seal over there.

Mr. Redpath [company managerl reported that Peter Krukoff was saucy ro

him. Peter was ordered to do some work and report to me.

Complaints made about Widow Popoffbeing saucy ro a passerby. I sent word
to keep her mouth closed or I would let her live in some other part of town
more out of the way.

Shortly after I got therc... I called up the priest and the men and told them
the state of affairs [alleged immorality] was vcry bad and they must correcr it
or that the government would send them to the Aleutian Islands to live on
codfish; that this government could not afford to have such a black spot in
existence. ot

In short, the Aleuts in comparison to rhe inhabirants of the continental
United States were not badly off economically during the period of the
Acc lease, but were very badly off indeed from the standpoinr of the
theoretical rights and privileges of a democraric society. But from the
outset ir was agreed that the Aleuts were inhabitants of a preserve under
government control, and this put them in limbo: neither "citizens" with
the right to vote (in this Miller was misinformed), nor Indians and rhus
"wards" of the government. Though occasional petitions against these
conditions emerged from the islands, in practice there was no real means
of appeal. The only resistance possible was refusal to work or to attend
school, and both had their penalties. The school represented a special
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problem; after initial enthusiasm, the Aleuts soon came to see it for
what it was, at least in part: a deterrnined attack on the Aleut and
Russian languages and traditions, which were prohibited in the school.6a

Though the Aleuts had little choice but to.remain silent on the whole,
the ACC had its critics from the very bcginning, not least o[ which we re
the disappointed bidders for the lease. There was also still J.A. Op-
penheim and Company. When Ilutchinson, Kohl won the first struggle
for the skins, Oppenheim's San Francisco agent, one Agapius Hon-
charenko (a Ukrainian and a Russian Orthodox pries$ with the help
of anti-acc elements organized a critical wcckly newspaper, the Alaska
Heralil, which for some years rnixed fact with fiction in its incessant
attack upon the acc for profiteering, smuggling of seals over the legal
limit, and so on. Parrott and Cornpany, along with the Pioneer Amer-
ican Fur Company, petitioned Congress against Hutchinson, Kohl, and
then in May of t869 formed, with several other firms, the Alaska
Traders Protective Association to mobilize the attack - though it was
undermined by the subsequent union of Parrott with the acc. The
goal was to force cancellation of the lease and opening of the seal market
to any and all bidders. Interestirrgly, a petition from the American-
Russian Commercial Company to Congress was prescicnt enough in
1869 to warn that any monopoly company "would have a kind of
feudal sway over the natives." Several California newspapers joined the
hue and cry, but, given the quick financial success of the acc, it was
all to little avail.6s

Still another major attack was mounted in the mid-r87os by a co-
alition of opponents formed into an Anti-Monopoly Association.
Arousing national attention with its charges, the association managed
to provoke a congressional investigation by the House Committee on
Ways and Means, only to have the committee conclude that the charges
were unsubstantiated. In the process, Robcrt Desty, chief writer [or the
Alaska Herald, felt obliged to retract all his criticism (perhaps because
he was a French citizen and was promised - or threatened with - a

speedy return to the land of his birth). Desty maintained that he had
been duped by Hocharenko, who had dictated what he claimed were
translations from the original Russian of various Aleut petitions and
complaints, The Herald now closed, its life and death clouded in ob-
scurity,66

The acc lived in relative peace for another decade, until the I885
appointment of Alfred P. Swinelord as governor of Alaska. A political
appointee from Michigan, Swineford launched an impassioned assault
upon the company in his annual report for 1887: "Conceived... in
corruption, born in iniquity, and nurtured and grown strong and in-
solent on ill-gotten gains wrung from a hapless and helpless people,
this giant monopoly, which lies like a blighting curse upon the progress
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and welfare of this great Territory, should be shorn of its corruptly

secured, much-abused franchise with no more delay than may be ab-

solutely necessary." Swineford modified his charges after his first visit

ro the Pribilofs in 1888, but he did not reverse his opinion that the

lease should be cancelled. For the acc, Swineford, who does not appear

to have possessed significant political influence, was simply another

storm to be weathercd.n'
Ironically, while many of the charges levelled against the ,tcc were

implausible - smuggling of extra skins, for example, would be hard to

conceal given the considerable number of people who counted them in

and out each time they were handled flrom slaughter to processing

(particularly at the annual London sales, the only major market) - yet

the very real basis for severe criticism was overlooked almost entirely

until afrer the lease had been cancelled. The issue was simple to raise,

nearly impossible to answer: how large was the seal herd? Though
many estimates were made, most remained no more than that until the

coming of Henry Wood Elliott to the Pribilofs in 1872.

Elliott, born in r846, visited Alaska in the l86os with Union Tel-
egraph and U.S. Geodetic Survey expeditions, but he now arrived at

the Pribilofs as a special Treasury agcnt sent to study the seals. His

qualifications included a mysterious position in the Smithsonian Insti-
rurion (he had certainly been a clerk and artist there, but he also claimed

to have been private secretary to Joseph Henry, the Smithsonian's first
director, although no such position is mentioned in the Smithsonian
archives). But from his first glimpse of the seals, he became committed,
and from t87z until his death in r93o remained a vocal, forceful,

emotional, and influential spokesman for the seals (but never for the

Aleuts, though he marr,ied one). Unfortunately, his effectiveness was

forever handicapped by his arrogant assumption of intallibility in the

one aspect that mattered above all - the size of the herd.6t

In lris census of t872, Elliott had no trouble in assessing the herd,

though most men would have found the task as bewilderingly impos-
sible as counring an active hive of bees from simple observation. Elliott
assumed that each seal required "z feet square" (meaning two square

feet, not 2' x 2'), a very small space indeed, on rookeries which he

calculated to include a total of 6,3oo,ooo square feet. This gave him a

calculation of 3,t93,67o seals, io which he added I'5oo,ooo nonbreed-

ing seals, for a total population of at least 4,7oo,ooo. Elliott's pride, and

conceit became locked to this "imperative and instinctive natural law
of distribution."6e As he wrote in a lengthy study of Alaska published

in r887 (and of which the bulk actually concerns the Pribilofs):

There is no more difficulty in surveying these seal-margins during this week

or ten days inJuly than there is in drawing sights along and aroundthe curbs
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ora stone fence surrounding a Iield. The breeding seals remain perfectly quiet
under your eyes all over the rookery and almosr within your touch... There
is not the least difficulty in rnaking such surveys, and in making them correctly. ?"

How a scientist could make such a claim defies explanation. Far closer
to reality is the description of G.C.L. Bertram, written in r95o;

so close-packed are the few great rookeries, so great are the size differences
between new-born pups and aged harenr bulls, so continuous the co,fusion
and movement of cows and young males to and from the sea, indeed so fantasric
the crowding and biologically ordairred commorion, rhat no onc can do bcttcr
than say that probably rhere are between two and four miilion animals in the
herd. r,

Elliott had indeed added in his r887 claims that his calcularions were
"not systematic... and my estimate for thcnr is purely a matter of rrry
individual judgment," though he meant this qualification mainly for
his addition of r,5oo,ooo holluschickie, stragglers or bachelors. Twenty
years later he was inclined to forget that admission: his figures, he wrote
in the Norrfi American Review in r9o7, "have never been success[uily
denied as to sense or accuracy by any rnan, and they never will bc. "r,

"Never" is a word to be used with circumspection. Alas for Elliott's
reputation, his estimate was greatly inflated. Seals need considerably
more space, for the group is nothing so compact as Elliott assumed:
six square feet per animal would be a closer approximation. Moreover,
the rookeries, as studied by Karl Kenyon in r948 (and in other studies),
were more on the order of 3,Joo,ooo square feet. Given his double
error, Elliott's guess was about 3oo per cent too high. Unlike Colun-r-
bus, who Iirst set sail for the Indies on rhe basis of a similar miscal-
culation, Elliott never saw cause to doubt his own figures through his
periodic visits (1872-6), nor did the agenrs on the islands: the fourth
census of 1886 reported a seal population of 4,768,4o with the aston-
ishing precision which was now commonplace, though no actual, thor-
ough physical enumeration had occurrcd.r,

But in the summer of r89o, after a hiatus of fourteen'years, Elliott
returned to the Pribilofs, only ro discover that the total number of seals
on the rookery beaches were at best some 20 per cent of his earlier
census. Outraged, he accused the company of destroying the breeding
capacity of the males by driving them to rhe slaughter grounds - his
assumption being that even those allowed to go free were so adversely
affected that their capacity to breed was forever destroyed, This hascy
and biologically absurd conclusion brought bewildered astonishrnenr
i* Washingto,. In the opinion of his superiors, Elliott clearly had been
smitten by some form of insanity - whe ther temporary or permanent
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made no differetrce - as evident in his numbers as in his causal reasoni4g

His report was qrrickly pigeonholed and withheld from publication,

and he himself was sacked - but not silenced - in April r891. Elliott
had a fine capacity for rnaking enemies in any case, and his marriage

in t87z to Alexandra Melovidov, an attractive and intelligent "Creole"
(the term used for Aleut-Russians; her father was a Russian official),
did him no good among racially biased administrators who frowned
on any fraternizing with the Aleuts, let alone marriage.Ta Elliott, for
his part, came fairly soon to admit that pclagic sealing - taking seals at

sea - probably had also playcd a considcrable role in the reduction of
the herd, as indeed it had, as will be shown in the next chapter'

Tlre nrost amazingpart of the story, however, is the failure of anyone

connectad with the islands to rcport in any mcaningful way the decline

of the herd in the last decade of the lcase to the acc. For all his idio-
syncratic methods and conclusions, Elliott did prove vital in awakening
the Treasury Department to the danger of the collapse of the herd from
over-exploitation, even without pelagic scaling. The last point must be

stressed, for pelagic sealing thoroughly complicated thc problem of
rneasuring the herd's size and, thcrefore, the maximum sustainable yield
(a tcrm not then in use), One conclusion is unchallengeable: the com-
birration oiland scaling at thc ACC ratc arrd uncontrollcd pclagic sealing

doomcd the herd unless something was done, and quickly.
The signs of the herd's decay were there for those who wanted to

see; serious blame attaches to both company and government for failure
to pay attention. In the last eight years of the lease, according to Gerstle

Mack (who from the family association irnplied by his first name had

access to private correspondence of some oIthe directors), the ACC was

already culling seals from beaches not normally used for this Purpose
because of their distance from the killing grounds. Similarly, to the

normal take of three- and four-year-old bachelors, the company was

adding less valuable two-year-olds, evcn yearlings, to reach its quota.

In r889, half those killed were two-year-olds and z5 per cent yearlings

- a development that was legal but ominous.T'Leon Sloss, son of the

director, who acted for the ACC on thc island, testified in Igoz that the

size of average pelts was declining steadily. A simple but indicative
measure was the number which fit into a cask (always the same size)

for shipmenc 47.5 in 1885, 5o:5 in 1886, 55.5 in 1888, and 6o in the

last year of the lease.76 And yet, astoundingly, agents on the islands

continued to report that the herd was increasing. Not until the summer

of r889, the last under the ACC's lease, did agent CharlesJ. Goff send

in a report so alarrning that it inspired thc Trcasury to send Elliott as

special investigator, with the results just described.

The acc's lease was not renewed, and there was certainly just cause.

Yet just cause had nothing to do with nonrenewal: Elliott's iew and
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shockirrq ccr)sr.rs wils'rot rrr:rtlc rrrrtil.f trly of rlr9o. 'l hc prcviotrs Mrrrch,
u'lrcn thc lc:rsr. cxpircrl, thc "l rcasrn-), l)cplrtrlcrrt ncgotiatecl u rlitlr,rcrrt
contract rvrth arrothcr corrccrir - thc Nortlr Arnerrcln Corrtnrcrci:rl
Company, a nc\v group,ot ro be c.nfirscd u,ith otl.lcrs w,itlr sirrrilar
r)au1cs (orrc of thc cornplcxrrics ot- Al;rskrrrr Iristory) cliscussctl irr rlris
chaprcr. Tlrc a<;r; thrrs passcs .ur .t- ()ur srory, rlrotrgh thc corrp,rry
continucd for some ycars to opcriltc its othcr Alaskan intercsts.

Thc fur sc;rls lrlcl crcatcd sorrrc rir'h nrcrr,;urcl rrrurlc othcrs alrclclv
rvcll ott-riclrcr vct. Though sornc. likc I(ohl arrcl Nicbaum, prrc[r,rrccl
a qr.rict it- luxurious rarrclr lifc, otlrcrs coutinuccl to bc prorrrirrcnr irr
washineton, wlrcrc l-lr,rtchinsorr diccl irr rgg3, stiil the coinpa,ry's rcp-
rcscntativc, and rvlrcrc Millcr sirnilarlv cxpircd rhrcc ycars latcr dr_rrrng
lris tcrrrr as scnator'lronr c:rlitbrrrin,.r.irr San Francisco, wlrcrc Sloss
arrd Gcrstlc tttrttcd thcir attcntion to srrch cntcrpriscs as the Srrrr Fr:rrr-
cisco-Srru Jorrquirr llailrvay, rlrc Nortlr Arncricarr Nlvig;rtion ogprlrurry
(whose srcanlcrs ran to Pananra i, c<lnrpctitiorr rvith those of sorrthc.,r
Pacific), rlrc Urrior.r Trusr, arrcl tlrc C;rlitbrrria I-lau,aii Strgar oorrrprrry.
IJoth scrved as rrcasurers of thc irrflrrr Urrivcrsirv.f-C.rliiornil (llcrkc-
Icy). williar.ns and Havcrr rrrd thcir Ncw Lorrckrn Associatcs will bc
errcountcrcd again in connccrron with thc clephanr scal indusrrv. Corrr-
rncrcially, thc ar;c had lrccrr in ()urrJq(.()r,r r,,.a"ry it rcmairrr..l tt., llc
sccn whcthcr thc NRct; rvorrlr.l havc strr:lr grcat g<-rocl fortune.
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Pacijc Riuals,

r 89o*r9r r

And
tiny
tlri t, e I tl contriu(t,lte o-1" wood and eloth

tlrrort.qh trL'fiendotts an elenental striJ-e!

-f 
ack London, l"he Sea Wol.f

the tnart,el o.f it! the maruel o.f it! That

shorrld liue and breathe and work and

Given the ACC's miraculotrs p'oduc\n of rnassive profit from minin'ral

invcsttrtcnt, its positit.rrr shorrld htu\t" trnaslli]iflc.ll',"tt::l:,:'jrrrvu)trr!urr(! "- t""" 
faits lcasc in r8fi- unassailablc' that is' so long

applyirrg for rencwal c

.llr'. p?"rrrem o[ seal number-s did not\ise' ,u't 1t:: :",1]l ilil:

..J j.lpi," thc wealth attcl ir.rflr-tencc o.f \rstlc and Sloss' the re were

other men of wealth,'''a inR"nte equally i\rested in the furs:f ItTIi
and even bett., placeJ io outtin pttftitnt\t treatment in. r89o'. The

North American Cornmercial Company clid\it is true' tender,' higl":

tiJ ir,., year than the acc, but a higher bid\onlv P'::ll-t:L1i'::-':'
srrdcle, .t.ndo.,n,..rt of the acc's twcnty yea\ of Proven exPerlence'

-l-hc country ,, . *t,oi. *" ft't dcvcloping' '\d such pt]::t-:T11.::

to,',g". b. th. province of a [eY San Francisco lk:l.ii:t' 
the game was

;;;:; ;".. lilcly to bc played out at a national.\vcl'' 
-r

Two of the half-dozei dt*intnt figures in th\r'racc were of that

celibcr. l)arius Ogden Mills, r'rat:r: vicc-prcsidcn\ was"c'lcccllnSlV

*.rf ,frv Ly ui.ru. If "tiout 
California intcrests,andV:-ll:l:t::::':;

]t'ii4lil.il'*'o;;, ; o";*f'l lcadcr o I thc Rcpublican'pa rtv (hc would

run for national office i,., ,*rr as vicc-prcsiclerriial candidate to Presiderrt


